Colonel Freckles’ life began in 1973 on a ranch in Midland, Texas. The blaze-faced stallion was the son of Jewel’s Leo Bars out of Christy Jay by Rey Jay. His breeder was Marion Flynt.

The stallion first received recognition at the 1976 National Cutting Horse Association Futurity. At the time, Bob McLeod was his owner and Olan Hightower rode the sorrel. Hightower knew that the only way they were going to win the finals that year was to pick three feisty cows out of the herd. The tactic worked. Colonel Freckles won the championship, putting him in the books as a great athlete.

At the 1976 NCHA Futurity, Lou and Wanda Waters watched Colonel Freckles and fell in love with him. They bred 26 mares to the stallion before purchasing him in 1983. He became the centerpiece of their breeding facility in Fulshear, Texas.

In 1981, 36 of Colonel Freckles’ progeny entered the NCHA Futurity. Seven qualified for the semifinals and four made it to the finals, including Futurity champion Colonel Lil. Other notable offspring of Colonel Freckles included 1988 NCHA Futurity Reserve Champion Cols Lil Pepper, finalist Colonel Flip and Super Stakes reserve champion Colonel Leo Bar.

Colonel Freckles’ offspring also competed well in National Reining Horse Association and National Reined Cow Horse Association events. Freckles Top Brass, Freckle Kid and King Badger’s Colonel were champions in NRHA Futurity and Derby events. In 1987, one of Colonel Freckles’ sons, Nu Cash, won the NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity and went on to sire three other NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity winners.

The sorrel’s 417 performing foals earned 2,719.5 AQHA points, 66 Registers of Merit and several AQHA Champion titles.

Colonel Freckles died in 1986. He was inducted into the American Quarter Horse Hall of Fame in 2004.
Colonel Freckles was in all ways the Ideal American Quarter Horse and A Horse For All Time. His bloodlines in a horse breeding program establish genetic value—the kind of value that is there years later when fads and promotions have faded away and only the record remains of champion horses that are able to produce champion horses.

Champion of the 1976 National Cutting Horse Futurity, Colonel Freckles has made a prodigious impact on the American Quarter Horse Association, the National Cutting Horse Association, the National Reining Horse Association, and the National Reined Cow Horse Association. Equistat records through 2002 show that in the disciplines of cutting, reining, and reined cow horse, 325 sons and daughters of Colonel Freckles have earned a total of $4,671,860—an average of $14,375 per offspring. As a Paternal and Maternal Grandsire in the same disciplines, 1,833 performers have won $14,010,314.

Lou Waters said "After I watched him win the NCHA Futurity and four years later watched a daughter from his first foal crop win the NCHA Futurity, I said, 'Man, that is the horse of all time!' After I owned him, I knew he was everything I ever hoped for. He was always a gentleman in the breeding barn and was a potent breeder. You could ride him anywhere anytime. He always stayed slick and shiny and got more beautiful every year."

Colonel Freckles was inducted into the AQHA Hall of Fame in 2004. Colonel Freckles remains on list after list of influential Quarter Horse sires. The $4,671,860 won by his own sons and daughters and the $14 million won by his grandsons and granddaughters in cutting, reining, and reined cow horse is a testament to the qualities that Colonel Freckles possessed and passed on—cooperative spirit, intelligence, and athletic ability.

In a stunning display of his prepotency, Colonel Freckles’ first foal crop dominated the 1981 NCHA Futurity, with 36 entered, 7 qualifying for the Semi-Finals, and 4 making the Finals, including the 1981 NCHA Futurity Champion, Colonel Lil. This same first foal crop of 64 also produced four NCHA Super Stakes Finalists, including the Reserve Champion Colonel Leo Bar, and a NCHA Open Championship Top Ten winner and Co-Champion of the 1983 NCHA World Championship Finals, Freckles Fantasy.

The NRCHA has been influenced greatly by champion progeny of Colonel Freckles. Nu Cash, a son of Colonel Freckles, was NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity World Champion and sired the '95, '96, and '97 NRCHA Snaffle Bit World Champions. Nu Cash earned in excess of $100,000 in the NRCHA and NRHA and has been listed consistently as a leading sire of Working Cow Horses since 1995. One of his sons, The Nu Colonel, was 1995 NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity World Champion. A son of Colonel Freckles, Charter Colonel, captured the NRCHA Open Bridle Year-End Championship for four years and also four times netted the AQHA Best of America's Horse award. Typical of Colonel Freckles' influence on the Reined Cow Horse industry were the 1996 statistics: Colonel Freckles was the Number 1 Leading Paternal Grandsire and five of his sons were among the top 25 Leading Sires, including #1 Nu Cash and #3 Just Plain Colonel.

The NRHA has also felt the stong impact of Colonel Freckles' bloodlines. Among his sons that have been reining champions, Freckles Top Brass, won 1987 NRHA Futurity Open Novice Championship, King Badger’s Colonel was the 1990 Limited Open Derby Champion and the 1991 Lazy E Limited Open Champion, and Freckle Kid was the 1990 Limited Open Reserve World Champion. A grandson, Nu Chex to Cash (by Nu Cash) was 2002 NRHA Intermediate and Limited Open World Champion as well as Reserve Non-Pro World Champion and Reserve Intermediate Non-Pro Champion.

When the U.S.E.T. held its Championship reining in Gladstone, New Jersey in 2001, a grandson of Colonel Freckles, Colonels Smokinun, better known as "Gunner" scored a 233 in the semifinals—unofficially the highest score ever marked in USET reining competition. Gunner went on to score 226.5 in the finals for the 2001 USET Gold medal. All told, Gunner has earned $119,069 in NRHA winnings, including the 1996 NRHA Open Futurity Reserve Championship.
Colonel Freckles 0911585; 1973; Sorrel; *(Jewel's Leo Bars x Christy Jay)*;

**Stallion Show Record**
- Hall of Fame, 2004 AQHA
- NCHA money-earner
- Performance Point Earner
- Total Points Earned: 3; Perf Points: 3; Perf Events: CUT;
- NCHA Earnings: $46,305;

**Stallion Offspring Record**
- World Champion Offspring
- Reserve World Champion Offspring
- Superior Performance Offspring
- ROM Performance Offspring
- NRHA Money-earners
- NCHA Money-earners
- Working Cow Horse Money-earners
- NRCHA Money-earners
- Halter Point Earners
- Performance Point Earners

**AQHA Offspring Record**
- Total Points Earned: 2,718.5; Reg Foals: 972; Number Shown: 417; Point Earners: 213; AQHA IF: $1,201;
- Halter Points Earned: 22; Halter Point Earners: 15;
- Performance Points Earned: 2,696.5; Performance Point Earners: 265; Performance ROMS: 66; Superior Performance Awards: 9;
- Total Superior Awards: 9; Total ROM's: 66; World Championships: 1; Res World Championships: 2; High Point Wins: 1;

- NRHA Offspr LTE: $123,229 ~ Number of NRHA Offspr: 32 ~ NRHA Offspr Avg Earnings: $3,851
- Equi-Stat Cutting Offspring LTE: $4,408,562 ~ Number of NCHA Offspr: 277 ~ Avg Offspr CUT Earnings: $15,915
- AQHA Offspr NCHA LTE: $3,724,933
- AQHA Offspr NRCHA LTE: $113,446
- Equi-Stat Offspr WCH LTE: $115,742 ~ Number of WCH Offspr: 14 ~ Avg Offspr WCH Earnings: $8,267

**Outstanding Offspring**
- Charter Colonel, LTE WCH-$53,143.32
- Chloes Freckles, LTE CUT-$126,645
- Colonel Bar Glo, LTE CUT-$99,537
- Colonel Doc Bar Chex, LTE WCH-$31,122
- Colonel Duhon, LTE CUT-$78,408
- Colonel Flip, LTE CUT-$175,560, Offspring CUT earnings: $582,374
- Colonel Leo Bar, LTE CUT-$147,290
- Colonel Lil, LTE CUT-$244,145
- Colonel Rey Lew, LTE CUT-$96,578
- Colonel Sugarnic, LTE WCH-$5,138
- Cols Lil Pepper, LTE CUT-$187,384
- Curly Rode Her Ma, LTE CUT-$160,782
- Dee Colonel, LTE CUT-$98,926
- Doc A Freckles, LTE CUT-$90,976
- Freckles Fantasy, LTE CUT-$102,011
- Freckles Flynn, LTE CUT-$114,831
- Glow A Freckle, LTE CUT-$134,040
- Joann Freckles, LTE CUT-$79,151
- SMF Lenas Award, LTE WCH-$14,468.83

**Stallion Rankings - A Top Stallion Ranked By:**
- All-Time Stallion Offspring Lifetime Working Cow Horse Earnings
- All-Time Stallion Offspring Avg. Working Cow Horse Earnings
- All-Time Offspring Lifetime Cutting Earnings
- All-Time Offspring Lifetime Average Cutting Earnings
Three Generations of Offspring

First Generation

**A Full Colonel**: (Stallion); 2547107; (Colonel Freckles); Arawans Freckles: (Stallion); 1526537; (Colonel Freckles x Lady 81 Bars); NCHA money-earner, COA, Bronze; Bills Freckles: (Stallion); 1407806; (Colonel Freckles); Cee Patty Freckles: ( Mare); 2125060; (Colonel Freckles); Charter Colonel: (Gelding); 2610067; (Colonel Freckles x Gay Curl); NRCHA money-earner, ; Chick Colonel: (Stallion); 2670140; (Colonel Freckles x Chick Tari); NCHA money-earner, COA; Location: Reference Stallion; Chloes Freckles: (Mare); 2064001; (Colonel Freckles x Dry Doc 27); NCHA money-earner, COA Bronze, Silver; Classic Colonel: (Gelding); 2047313; (Colonel Freckles x Munchy Bars); NCHA money-earner, COA; Cocoa Colonel: (Gelding); 2193211; (Colonel Freckles x Dancing Gold); Top Ten World Show, '91 O 7th Sr HD; Col Bill Cutter: (Stallion); 1927350; (Colonel Freckles x Cutter's Pretty); NCHA money-earner, COA; Col I Jigger: (Stallion); 2663004; (Colonel Freckles x She'L Do Red Ant); Location: Lindsey Cutting Horses; Colonel Ann: (Mare); 2125028; (Colonel Freckles x Chickasha Ann Doc); NCHA money-earner, COA; Colonel Bar Glo: (Stallion); 2246301; (Colonel Freckles x Dee Bar Glo); NCHA Futurity, '87 O 4th; Location: Bob Durden Stables; Colonel Barrachone: (Stallion); 2767490; (Colonel Freckles x Banjo Barrachone); Top Ten World Show, '96 5th O Sr. CUT; Location: Reference Stallion; Colonel Bear Claw: (Stallion); 1805726; (Colonel Freckles x Miss Solano); NCHA money-earner, ; Colonel Bueno Hy: (Stallion); 2173916; (Colonel Freckles x Hy Maude); NCHA money-earner, ; Colonel Clout: (Stallion); (Colonel Freckles x Miss Pistol Lena); Location: L.A. Waters Quarter Horses; Colonel Clown: (Gelding); 2441393; (Colonel Freckles x Spanish Clown); NCHA money-earner, COA; Colonel De Boon: (Stallion); 2625397; (Colonel Freckles x Boon Chick); NRHA Futurity, ’90 AMT 1st RN; Location: Reference Stallion; Colonel Dickens: (Stallion); 2615574; (Colonel Freckles x My Ginger Cookie); Colonel Doc Bar Chex: (Stallion); 2567657; (Colonel Freckles x Shirley’s Doc Bar); ROM Performance, ’00 O; Location: Atwood Ranch - Stoney Creek Station; Colonel Duhon: (Stallion); 2614393; (Colonel Freckles x Duhan's Chick); Top Ten World Show, 10th '98 O Sr CUT; '99 5th O Sr CUT; ’01 8th O Sr CUT; Location: Edgewood/Lanning, Inc.; Colonel Flip: (Stallion); 1803192; (Colonel Freckles x Noche Corta); NCHA Cutting Futurity, '83 3rd O Futurity; Location: Waltrip Quarter Horses; Colonel Freckles Bar: (Gelding); 1984454; (Colonel Freckles x Doc's Loblolly); NCHA money-earner, COA; Colonel Freckles Dry: (Stallion); 2707099; (Colonel Freckles x Dry Chaz); NCHA money-earner, COA; Colonel Hotrodder: (Stallion); 1584957; (Colonel Freckles x Marys Hotrod); Top Ten World Show, '84 8th O Jr. CUT; Location: 3 J Ranch; Colonel In Command: (Gelding); 1976157; (Colonel Freckles x Holly Commander); ROM Performance, '91 O; Colonel Jay Bar: (Stallion); 1552916; (Colonel Freckles x Gay Curl); NCHA money-earner, COA; Location: Reference Stallion; Colonel Joe Wimpy: (Gelding); 1970191; (Colonel Freckles x Paula Wimpy Lita); NCHA money-earner, COA, Bronze; Colonel Legion: (Stallion); 1784375; (Colonel Freckles); Colonel Leo Bar: (Stallion); 1392946; (Colonel Freckles x Gay Curl); NCHA Futurity, '81 18th O Futurity; Location: Reference Stallion; Colonel Lil: (Mare); 1436306; (Colonel Freckles x Two Rocks Lil); NCHA Futurity, '81 O 1st; Colonel Lil Pistol: (Mare); 2151099; (Colonel Freckles x Toter's Angel); NCHA money-earner, ; Colonel Little Jewel: (Mare); 2601861; (Colonel Freckles); NCHA money-earner, COA; Colonel McCoy: (Stallion); 2516180; (Colonel Freckles x Poco Matty); Halter Point Earner, ; Location: Reference Stallion; Colonel Mickie: (Gelding); 2128550; (Colonel Freckles x Mickie Bar Kay); Reserve World Champion, '93 Y CUT; Colonel Missy: (Mare); 1892083; (Colonel Freckles x Miss Caro Doc); NCHA money-earner, COA; Colonel Mitchell: (Gelding); 2276006; (Colonel Freckles x King's Rosie); NCHA Futurity, '87 O 20th non-pro; Colonel O Lena: (Mare); (Colonel Freckles x Bessie Olena); Colonel Pic: (Stallion); 2397029; (Colonel Freckles x Picmic); NCHA money-earner, COA; Location: Fairlea Ranch; Colonel Popcorn: (Stallion); 2078700; (Colonel Freckles x Pays Jewel); Location: Goode Quarter Horses; Colonel Rey Lew: (Stallion); 2518354; (Colonel Freckles x Rosy Lew); NCHA money-earner, COA Bronze Silver; Location: Wilson Ranch; Colonel Ruger: (Stallion); 2424832; (Colonel Freckles x Angels Rosie); Location: Clean Sweep Ranch; Colonel Sal: (Stallion); 1942127; (Colonel Freckles x Sally
Miss Annie O; Location: Freshles x Kings Gladys; Colonels King Adam

Starlet Seguin); Location: Reference Stallion;
Colonel Snap: (Mare); 1952912; (Colonel Freckles x Miss Snap 13);
Colonel Spats: ( Stallion); 2075136; (Colonel Freckles x Lee Sugar Star); NCHA money-earner; Location: Ford Ranches;
Colonel Sport: (Gelding); 2120950; (Colonel Freckles x Cadillac Kitty); NCHA money-earner, COA;
Colonel Star Bars: ( Stallion); 2481630; (Colonel Freckles x Lemac Doc Cee Bar); Location: Reference Stallion;
Colonel Sugarfreckle: (Mare); 2505674; (Colonel Freckles x Sugar Remedy); NCHA money-earner, Stallion;
Colonel Sugarnic: (Stallion); 2426290; (Colonel Freckles x Sugarnic); Location: Reference Stallion;
Colonel Tom Tucker: (Stallion); 2108868; (Colonel Freckles x Tuckers Suzy Bar); NCHA money-earner, COA;
Colonel Tycoon: (Stallion); 2562162; (Colonel Freckles x Dee Bars Beaver); Top Ten World Show, '95 Sr HD;
Colonel Uno: (Stallion); 1998605; (Colonel Freckles x Lucky Bottom 4); NCHA money-earner, COA;
Colonel Wisp: (Stallion); 2669839; (Colonel Freckles x Andys Little Whisp); NCHA money-earner, COA;
Colonel Yo Yo: (Stallion); 2281195; (Colonel Freckles x King Glo's Yo Yo); Superior Performance, '93 O RN; Location: Cal Poly State University;
Colonel Zippo Pine: (Stallion); 2423139; (Colonel Freckles x Annie Pines Zip); Location: Reference Stallion;
Colonnelfourfreckle: (Stallion); 1538845; (Colonel Freckles x Miss Solano); NCHA money-earner; Location: Reference Stallion;
Colonels A Doc: (Stallion); 2075138; (Colonel Freckles x Docs Manta);
Colonels Glow Cat: (Mare); 1948022; (Colonel Freckles x Leos Glow Cat);
Colonels Goodie: (Mare); 2558998; (Colonel Freckles x Starlet Seguin); AQHA High Point Performance Horse, '94 8th O Sr CUT; '94 9th O CUT; '94 7th AMT CUT;
Colonels King Adam: (Stallion); 1408016; (Colonel Freckles x Kings Gladys); NCHA money-earner, COA; Location: Reference Stallion;
Colonels Reflection: (Stallion); 2665351; (Colonel Freckles x Wyammy Holly); NCHA money-earner, COA; Location: I-Bar-P Ranch;
Colonels Tari: (Mare); 2686862; (Colonel Freckles x Tari Missy);
Cols Anglee Angle: (Mare); 2159549; (Colonel Freckles x Miss Annie Oak); Top Ten World Show, '88 O 8th Jr CUT;
Cols Lil Pepper: (Stallion); 2295754; (Colonel Freckles x Pepper Champ); NCHA Futurity, '88 2nd O Futurity; Location: Jordan Oaks Ranch;
Commander Freckles: (Stallion); 1924498; (Colonel Freckles x Memory King); NCHA money-earner; Location: Cameron's Quarter Horses;
Cool Freckles: (Stallion); (Colonel Freckles); Location: Gaston Ranch, Inc.;
Cowboy Freckles: (Stallion); 1527004; (Colonel Freckles);
Coyote Colonel: (Stallion); 2548241; (Colonel Freckles x Katy Lynx); Performance Point Earner,
Curly Rode Her Ma: (Mare); 2359237; (Colonel Freckles x Miss Quixote Bar); NCHA Futurity, '88 O 9th non-pro;
Cutter Freckles: (Stallion); 1635246; (Colonel Freckles x Cutter's Faline); AQHA High Point Performance Horse, 5th, Sr RN; Location: Reference Stallion;
Dandy Katy: (Mare); 2672570; (Colonel Freckles x Katy Lynx);
Dee Colonel: (Stallion); 2101251; (Colonel Freckles x Dee Zan); NCHA money-earner, Silver & Bronze Awards; Location: Rhodes River Ranch;
Diamond M Freckles: (Gelding); 2099751; (Colonel Freckles x Brinks Hickory Glo); ROM Performance, '93 O;
Doc A Freckles: (Mare); 1973710; (Colonel Freckles x Docavon); NCHA Super Stakes, '86 O non-pro;
Doc Jewel Bars: (Stallion); 1448641; (Colonel Freckles x Doc Bar Tonette); Top Ten World Show, '81 3rd NRHCA O SB Futurity;
Docen Colonel: (Stallion); 1805725; (Colonel Freckles x Doc's Bar Lady); NCHA money-earner, COA;
Docket Flashlight: (Gelding); 2861497; (Colonel Freckles x Gay Bar Twist); Top Ten World Show, '90 O 9th Jr RN;
'Doc A Freckles: (Stallion); 2129048; (Colonel Freckles x Flojan); NCHA money-earner, COA;
Fourth Colonel: (Stallion); 2129048; (Colonel Freckles x Miss Solano); ROM Performance, '94 O;
Freckle Charge: (Stallion); 2278111; (Colonel Freckles x Gee Sugar); Location: Mill Iron S Ranch;
Freckle Doctor: (Stallion); 2339580; (Colonel Freckles x Lynx N Lace); Top Ten World Show, '93 4th Sr. WCH, '92
Lady Bar; Location: General Dynamics

Freckle Face Doc; (Stallion); 1838825; (Colonel Freckles x Sassy Bikini); Location: Lost Fork Ranch

Freckle Faced Kid; (Stallion); 2030415; (Colonel Freckles x Docs Missy Bar); Location: Oasis Ranch

Freckle Kid; (Stallion); 1983056; (Colonel Freckles x Lovely Lady Bar); NRHA money-earner, ; Location: Reference Stallion

Freckles Bandito; (Stallion); 1484823; (Colonel Freckles x Patti Pop); Superior Performance, '86 O CUT

Freckles Bo Peep; (Mare); 2086046; (Colonel Freckles x Doc's Be Peep)

Freckles Cassie; (Mare); 2576542; (Colonel Freckles x Doc's Cassandra); NCHA money-earner,

Freckles Clabber; (Mare); 1624286; (Colonel Freckles x Killians Clabber); ROM Performance, '85 O

Freckles Cowboy Gold; (Stallion); 2125189; (Colonel Freckles x Gold Finger Candi); Location: Reference Stallion

Freckles Fantasy; (Stallion); 1461376; (Colonel Freckles x Cinder Copy); NCHA Finals, '83 O 1st

Freckles Flynn; (Stallion); 1974992; (Colonel Freckles x Lashawn 54); ROM Performance, '89 O; Location: The Gun Runner Ranch

Freckles For Sure; (Mare); 2059091; (Colonel Freckles x Gay Curl); NCHA money-earner,

Freckles Gay Space; (Mare); 2410506; (Colonel Freckles x Miss Gay Space); NCHA money-earner, COA

Freckles Hickory; (Stallion); 2062106; (Colonel Freckles x Brinks Hickory Glo)

Freckles Olena; (Mare); 2003631; (Colonel Freckles x Kitty Olena); NCHA money-earner, COA

Freckles Prize; (Mare); 2176667; (Colonel Freckles x Dama Enterprise)

Freckles Raffles; (Mare); 2002646; (Colonel Freckles x Miss Gay Raffles); Top Ten World Show, '87 O 7th Jr C'T

Freckles Scamp; (Stallion); 1866376; (Colonel Freckles x Almost Like A Song); NCHA money-earner, COA; Bronze; Location: C.J. Marcello Jr Quarter Horses

Freckles Solis; (Stallion); 1542011; (Colonel Freckles x Poco Miss Solis); NCHA money-earner, ; Location: Reference Stallion

Freckles Taco; (Stallion); 2420938; (Colonel Freckles x Gay Bar Twist); Location: Reference Stallion

Freckles Toddy; (Mare); 2337580; (Colonel Freckles)

Freckles Top Brass; (Stallion); 2133412; (Colonel Freckles x Mia Lena); NRHA money-earner, ;

Freckletta Pearl; (Mare); 1432631; (Colonel Freckles)

Funny Freckle; (Mare); 2417167; (Colonel Freckles x Spring Remedy); NCHA money-earner, COA

General Dynamics; (Stallion); (Colonel Freckles x Lovely Lady Bar); Location: Ruby Ranch

Glo Freckles; (Mare); 1668215; (Colonel Freckles x Little Quickie); NCHA money-earner, COA

Glow A Freckle; (Mare); 2444978; (Colonel Freckles x Doc's Gold Glow); NCHA money-earner, COA

Golden Colonel; (Gelding); 2560758; (Colonel Freckles x Minnick's Goldie); NCHA money-earner, COA

Golden Denny; (Stallion); 1807355; (Colonel Freckles x Cutter's Pretty); NCHA money-earner, COA

Holly Dolly Too; (Mare); 2259719; (Colonel Freckles x Holly Commander); ROM Performance, '90 AMT

Hollys Freckle; (Mare); 1882822; (Colonel Freckles x Holly Commander); NCHA money-earner, COA

Honky Tonk Dundee; (Gelding); 2557131; (Colonel Freckles x Honky Tonk Mable); NCHA money-earner, COA

Hotshot Colonel; (Stallion); 1772922; (Colonel Freckles x Cutter's Pretty); ROM Performance, '86 O

Im Mister Freckles; (Gelding); 1992594; (Colonel Freckles x Peaches Last); NCHA Futurity, '85 O 14th non-pro

Ima Colonel Peppy; (Stallion); 2019070; (Colonel Freckles x Ima Peppy Dodger); NCHA money-earner,, ; Location: Reference Stallion

Jeetee; (Stallion); (Colonel Freckles)

IR Freckles; (Stallion); 1852576; (Colonel Freckles x Sandhills Birdy); NCHA money-earner,, ; Location: Bow Creek Quarter Horses

Just A Freckle; (Stallion); 1587326; (Colonel Freckles x Echols' Candy); Superior Performance, '85 O CUT

Just Plain Colonel; (Stallion); 2010702; (Colonel Freckles x Grey Nelly); NCHA money-earner, COA; Location: Ward Ranch

King Badgers Colonel; (Stallion); 2451678; (Colonel Freckles x King Badger Girl); Top Ten World Show, '90 4th Jr RN

Lashawns Freckles; (Mare); 1562351; (Colonel Freckles x Lashawn 54);

Le Zeb Freckles; (Stallion); 1542802; (Colonel Freckles x Drina Repeat); ROM Performance, '83 O

Les Glos Colonel; (Stallion); 2163115; (Colonel Freckles x Les Glo's Sue); Location: Dan and Rosemary Harrison

Lovely Freckles; (Mare); 1448223; (Colonel Freckles x Lovely Lady Bar); NCHA Futurity, '81 O 13th;

LT Colonel Hank; (Gelding); 2016156; (Colonel Freckles x Berta Hank); NCHA money-earner, COA

Majestic Freckles; (Stallion); (Colonel Freckles x Poco Bear Tone); ROM Performance, ; Location: Magic Valley Farms

Master Jay; (Stallion); 2560849; (Colonel Freckles x Missy Jay); Reserve World Champion, '95 O Sr. RN; Location: Oasis Ranch

Miss Colonel Freckle; (Mare); 2529066; (Colonel
Freckles x Radiant Cross; AQHA High Point Performance Horse, '94 Y CUT;
**Miss Colonel Soda:** (Mare); 1429669; (Colonel Freckles x Strawberry Soda);
**Miss Freckles Last:** (Mare); 1444828; (Colonel Freckles x Josie Last); NCHA money-earner, ;
**Miss King Freckles:** (Mare); 1733363; (Colonel Freckles x Dunny Del);
**Miss Sayo Freckles:** (Mare); 2053394; (Colonel Freckles x Sayo O Lena);
**Miss Tassajara:** (Mare); 1376370; (Colonel Freckles x Doc's Tassajara); NCHA Super Stakes, '82 O 2nd non-pro;
**Miss Zan Freckles:** (Mare); 2129302; (Colonel Freckles x Miss Gold Zan);
**Mister Colonel Bar:** (Stallion); 2479404; (Colonel Freckles x Miss Brooks Bar); NCHA money-earner, COA; Location: Westco Quarter Horses;
**Mr Col Question:** (Stallion); 1907405; (Colonel Freckles x Bev's Question); NCHA money-earner, COA;
**Mr Colonel Tee:** (Stallion); 2081092; (Colonel Freckles x She Is A Tari); NCHA money-earner, COA, Bronze;
**Mr Freckles O Lena:** (Stallion); 2119812; (Colonel Freckles x Doc O Daisy); NCHA money-earner, ; Location: Reference Stallion;
**Mr Kings Freckles:** (Stallion); 1565088; (Colonel Freckles x Suzy's Pistol); NCHA money-earner, COA; Location: Reference Stallion;
**My Colonels Girl:** (Mare); 1954767; (Colonel Freckles x Bill's Lady Bar); NCHA money-earner, COA;
**Nu Cash:** (Stallion); 2217292; (Colonel Freckles x Nu Rendition); World Champion, NRCHA SB Futurity; Location: Reference Stallion;
**Okie Leo Freckles:** (Stallion); 2008036; (Colonel Freckles x Okie Leo Girl); NCHA money-earner, COA, Bronze;
**One Sassy Freckle:** (Stallion); 1710906; (Colonel Freckles x Sassy Bikini); NCHA money-earner, COA;
**Over Pass:** (Stallion); 2086057; (Colonel Freckles x Pass Over Free);
**Patty Freckles:** (Mare); 1382947; (Colonel Freckles x Patty Four Bar); NCHA money-earner, COA, Bronze;
**Preliminary Plans:** (Mare); 1553249; (Colonel Freckles x Gun Smokes Dream);
**Queens Colonel:** (Stallion); (Colonel Freckles); Location: Reference Stallion;
**Sargent Freckles (APHA):** (Stallion); P00048570; (Colonel Freckles x Slaters Alikchi Jo (APHA)); Superior Performance, 1 APHA CUT; Location: Reference Stallion;
**Savvy Colonel:** (Mare); 2609975; (Colonel Freckles);
**Senor Moreno:** (Gelding); 1878302; (Colonel Freckles x Senora Quixote); Top Ten World Show, '93 AMT 4th Calf RO; '97 AMT 8th Calf RO; '97 AMT 5th Breakaway RO;
**Shakin Cee:** (Mare); 2491985; (Colonel Freckles x Lynx Melody); NCHA money-earner, COA;
**Shesa Royal Colonel:** (Mare); 2361402; (Colonel Freckles x Lady Ruffles); ROM Performance, '89 O;
**Shesafreckles:** (Mare); 1417192; (Colonel Freckles x Peaches Last); NCHA Futurity, '81 O 5th non-pro;
**SMF Lenas Award:** (Stallion); 2642624; (Colonel Freckles x Belinda Lena); World Champion, '98 NRCHA SB Futurity Non-Pro Bridle Champion; Location: Wolds Training Stable;
**Sr Colonels Gin:** (Stallion); 2537269; (Colonel Freckles x Doc's Ginger Bar); NCHA money-earner, COA, Bronze;
**Sr General Doc:** (Stallion); 2591814; (Colonel Freckles x Dippity Doc);
**Starlight Holly:** (Mare); (Colonel Freckles);
**Sterling Colonel:** (Mare); 2464604; (Colonel Freckles x Belle Peppy San); NCHA money-earner, COA;
**Sweet Kathleen:** (Mare); 1640579; (Colonel Freckles x Moon Queen Dancer); NCHA money-earner, COA;
**Texas Kicker:** (Stallion); 2609977; (Colonel Freckles x Angels Rosie); World Champion, '91 O Jr RN scored 228 in finals; Location: Pieper Ranch, Inc.;
**Tres Freckles:** (Gelding); 2307405; (Colonel Freckles x Gay Ruth Bar); NCHA money-earner, COA;
**Triple Colonel:** (Stallion); 2246310; (Colonel Freckles x Royal Jodie Bar); ROM Performance, '89 O; Location: Trask Performance Quarter Horses;
**Vagabond Colonel:** (Stallion); 1652075; (Colonel Freckles x Miss Ember Bar); NCHA money-earner, ; Location: Reference Stallion;
**Venus Freckles:** (Mare); 1806266; (Colonel Freckles x Crockett Venus);
**Von Freckles:** (Mare); 2332771; (Colonel Freckles x Docavon); NCHA money-earner, ;
**Woods Colonel:** (Stallion); 2651879; (Colonel Freckles x Ginnie Wood); NCHA money-earner, ; Location: Texas Tech University;

**Second Generation**

**All Reddy Smart:** (Stallion); 3232847; (Smart Chic Olena x Miss Colonel Soda); Superior Performance, '00 O RN; Location: Reference Stallion;
**Award A Chex:** (Mare); 3327650; (SMF Lenas Award x Dixie Chex);
**Beauty Kick:** (Mare); 3205378; (Texas Kicker x Banjoes Beauty); Performance Point Earner, ;
**Billie Bar Bouncer:** (Gelding); 3272934; (Freckles Top Brass x Billie Bar Flash); NRHA money-earner, ;
**Billie Bar The Door:** (Mare); 2986703; (Freckles Top Brass x Billie Bar Flash); NRHA money-earner, ;
**Billy Pine Bar:** (Gelding); 3586738; (JR Freckles x Miss Bobby Pine); Superior Performance, '01 AMT;
**Blow Me Away:** (Stallion); 2967771; (Colonel Flip x
Nubbie Red; NCHA money-earner, ; Location: Fubank Horse & Cattle Co:

**Bold Texas Rose;** (Mare); 3113996; (Texas Kicker x Rose Chex);

**Bonnie's Stranger;** (Stallion); (SMF Lenas Award x Bonnie Smoke (APHA)); Location: Oasis Ranch;

**Cal Tag Jewel;** (Gelding); 2446938; (Doc Jewel Bars x Cal Tag Miss); Top Ten World Show, '94 4th AMT TP;

**Call Me Freckles;** (Mare); 2110126; (Blaze Drift x Freckletta Pearl); NCHA money-earner, ;

**Casanova Catalyst;** (Stallion); (Taris Catalyst x Starlight Holly); Superior Performance, RN; Location: Smith Quarter Horses;

**Colonel Benita Lena;** (Mare); 3265379; (Colonel Sal x Lenas Sunbeam); Location: J & P Quarter Horses;

**Colonel Jessie Rey;** (Stallion); 3702346; (The Colonel Lee x Deere Jesse); Performance Point Earner, ;

**Colonel Poco Rey;** (Gelding); 2807571; (Colonel Spats x Reylena); ROM Performance, '01 O & AMT;

**Colonels Dark Glo;** (Stallion); 2915281; (Triple Colonel x Jolenna Glo); Location: Sikkink Quarter Horses;

**Colonels Dove;** (Mare); 2810604; (Colonel Spats x Cutter's Dove);

**Colonels Gunsmoke;** (Mare); 3195661; (Just Plain Colonel);

**Colonels Oak;** (Stallion); 2974005; (Colonel Flip x Leslie Ann Oak); NCHA money-earner, ; Location: Miller Land & Livestock;

**Colonels Smart Gal;** (Mare); 3548428; (Colonel Barrachone x A Smart Little Girl); NCHA Summer Spectacular, '02 Classic Challenge AMT Champion;

**Cols Del Rio Bar;** (Stallion); 3432473; (Colonels A Doc x Bissie Gay Bar); ROM Performance, '99 AMT;

**Cols Lil Champ;** (Stallion); 2992009; (Cols Lil Pepper x Boon Chick); NRCHA money-earner, ; Location: Reference Stallion;

**Cols Lil Dynamite;** (Stallion); 2992011; (Cols Lil Pepper x Two Dees Fantasy); NCHA money-earner, COA; Location: Rockwall Equine Center, Inc.;

**Cowboy Desire;** (Stallion); 3675759; (Doc's Oak x Lashawns Freckles); Location: Hylton Quarter Horses;

**Curly Gray Hair;** (Mare); 3355091; (Grays Starlight x Curly Rode Her Ma); NCHA money-earner, COA;

**Dandys Melody Jac;** (Stallion); 3142230; (Mr Melody Jac x Dandy Katy); NRHA money-earner, ;

**Diggers Rest;** (Stallion); 2530501; (Peppy San Badger x Colonels Glow Cat); Superior Performance, '94 O RN; '95 AMT RN; Location: Darren Miller Reining Horses;

**Doc Santa Belle;** (Mare); 4037431; (Colonels A Doc x Young Santa Belle); NRHA Futurity, '03 Limited Non-Pro Futurity Composite Reserve Champion;

**Docs El Bandido;** (Stallion); 3425897; (Colonels A Doc x Miss Blondy Breeze); ROM Performance, WCH and RN; Location: Little Creek Ranch;

**Drys Tanger Rey;** (Stallion); 3318188; (Colonel Rey Lena x Drys Colonel Lou); World Champion, '98 NRHA O Novice Horse;

**Dun Its Sweet Dream;** (Mare); 3546124; (Hollywood Dun It x Dandy Katy); NRHA money-earner, ;

**Flash Nu Cash;** (Stallion); 3925956; (Nu Cash x CC Adobe Dell); Location: The Rocking 2S Ranch;

**Flipped Out Jazz;** (Mare); 2659440; (Colonel Flip x Jazzy Socks); NCHA money-earner, COA;

**Flips Red Oak;** (Stallion); 2967044; (Colonel Flip x Oak Doll); NRHA money-earner, ; Location: Dusty A Ranch;

**Freckle Face Smoke (APHA);** (Stallion); P00211202; (Freckle Faced Kid x Bonnie Smoke (APHA)); Location: Ward River Ranch;

**Freckle Faced Benito;** (Mare); 3948110; (Triple Colonel x Benitos Bar Key); Location: Schneider Quarter Horses;

**Freckled Jo;** (Gelding); 3185216; (San Jo Lena x Von Freckles); Top Ten World Show, '97 10th O Jr WCH; '97 3rd AMT RN; Location: Reference Stallion;

**Freckles Bo Badger;** (Gelding); 2830051; (Peppy San Badger x Freckles Bo Peep); Superior Performance, '98 AMT WCH; Location: 4 C Ranch;

**Freckles Bulleta;** (Stallion); 2359039; (Flit N Freckles x Docs Bulleta); Location: Reference Stallion;

**Freckles Docs Oak;** (Mare); 2646659; (Doc's Oak x Lashawns Freckles); NCHA Cutting Futurity, '90 3rd Non-Pro Futurity;

**Freckles Son Ofa Doc;** (Gelding); 2174394; (Son Ofa Doc x Lashawns Freckles); NCHA Cutting Futurity, '87 15th O Futurity;

**Freckles Top Prize;** (Stallion); 2923462; (Topsail Cody x Freckles Prize); World Champion, '96 & '97 NRHA AMT Non-Pro; Location: Big Sky Farm;

**Gunner (Colonels SmokinGun (APHA);** (Stallion); P00271197; (Colonelsfourfreckle x Katie Gun); World Champion, APHA Jr RN; Location: Kebra Ranch;

**GV Classy Pepper;** (Stallion); 2988823; (Cols Lil Pepper x Miss Tivio Lena); Location: Jordan Oaks Ranch;
Half O Lena; (Mare); 3134088; (Mr Freckles O Lena x Ten N A Half);

Heza Shiny Freckle; (Gelding); 3534936; (Shining Spark x Flirty Freckles); World Champion, '01 Y PHBA Perf.;

Holly O Jay; (Mare); 3440052; (Master Jay x Holly O Day);

Hot Flash Cash; (Stallion); 3468211; (Nu Cash x Doc Alice); Performance Point Earner; Location: Wolff Performance Horses;

Im So Tari; (Stallion); 3260335; (Taris Catalyst x Miss Sayo Freckles); NRHA Futurity, '97 Reserve O Champion;

Jewels N Kings; (Stallion); 3358598; (Doc Jewel Bars x Poco Beldad); Location: Lot'a Wood Ranch;

Just Colonel; (Stallion); 2588021; (Just Plain Colonel x Miss Brooks Bar); AQHA High Point Performance Horse, '95 10th O Sr CUT; '95 10th O CUT;

Just Miss Dual; (Mare); 2626903; (Just Plain Colonel x Miss Dual Doc); NCHA money-earner,;

Just Mister Dual; (Gelding); 2864464; (Just Plain Colonel x Miss Dual Doc); NCHA money-earner, COA, Bronze; Location: Reference (Gelding);

Just Plain Miss; (Mare); 2949898; (Just Plain Colonel x Miss Dual Doc); NCHA money-earner,;

Just Plain Sugar; (Stallion); 2588025; (Just Plain Colonel x Sugar Remedy); NCHA money-earner,; Location: Kalpowar Quarter Horses;

Justa Spring Freckle; (Mare); 3070471; (Freckle Kid x Justalenas Doll);

King Colonel Doc; (Stallion); (Colonels King Adam);

Lagrinas Del Oro; (Stallion); 3312595; (Freckles Cowboy Gold x Chicos Bar Badge); Location: Reference Stallion;

Last Little Lena; (Mare); 2562963; (Smart Little Lena x Miss Freckles Last); NCHA money-earner, COA;

Leavem Boomin; (Stallion); 3340909; (Boomerinc x Von Freckles); ROM Performance, '99 O;

Lenas Telesis; (Stallion); 2661568; (Doc O'Lena x Preliminary Plans); Top Ten World Show, '91 5th O JR CUT; Location: Sliding J Ranch;

Leo Bars Flash; (Mare); 2315512; (Colonel Leo Bar x Docs Flashy Widow); NCHA money-earner, COA;

Lite Lena; (Stallion); 3053929; (Doc O'Lena x Colonel Missy); ROM Performance, '01;

Lynx Flo; (Gelding); 3660126; (Mr Peponita Flo x Shakin Cee); NCHA money-earner, COA;

Mark This Spot (APHA); (Stallion); P00321930; (Sargent Freckles (APHA) x Cactus Crysty (APHA)); World Champion, APHA RN; Jr RN; Freestyle RN; Bridleless WP; Location: Haverty Ranch;

Megas Von Freckles; (Mare); 3909106; (Marthas Mega Jac x Von Freckles); NRHA money-earner,;

Mesilla Doll; (Mare); 3173161; (Doc Fair x Colonel Snap);

Mi Mega; (Mare); 3674130; (Marthas Mega Jac x Freckles Prize); Top Ten World Show, '02 6th Jr RN;

Mifillena; (Stallion); 3063443; (Smart Little Lena x Miss Freckles Last); NRHA money-earner,; Location: Kebra Ranch;

Miss Dual Bar; (Mare); 2505677; (Colonel Jay Bar x Miss Dual Doc);

Miss Dee Colonel; (Mare); 3927590; (Dee Colonel x Twenty Twos Third); Location: Schneider Quarter Horses;

Miss Dual Bar; (Mare); 2505677; (Colonel Jay Bar x Miss Dual Doc); NCHA money-earner, COA;

Miss Freckles Oak; (Mare); 2540541; (Doc's Oak x Miss Freckles Last); NCHA money-earner, COA;

Miss Hickory Coyote; (Mare); 3041457; (Coyote Colonel x Hickory Dickory Miss);

Miss Holey King; (Mare); 2208096; (Mr Holey Sox x Miss King Freckles);

Miss Hollywood Flip; (Mare); 2481270; (Colonel Flip);

Miss Plain Doc; (Mare); 3304356; (Just Plain Colonel x Miss Dual Doc); NCHA money-earner,;

Miss Plain Dual; (Mare); 2761814; (Just Plain Colonel x Miss Dual Doc); NCHA money-earner, COA;

Miss Sayo Dunit; (Mare); 3420097; (Hollywood Dun It x Miss Sayo Freckles); Reserve World Champion, '01 NRHA Non-Pro Novice Horse;

Mr Bobbi Pine; (Gelding); 32394929; (JR Freckles x Miss Bobby Pine); Superior Performance, '00 Y WP; '03 O WP;

New Jack City; (Stallion); 3092604; (Hollywood Jac 86 x Savvy Colonel); NRHA money-earner,; Location: MB- Trainingstable;

Nifty Lady GW; (Mare); 2864461; (Just Plain Colonel x Nifty Lady Nic); NCHA money-earner,;

Nu Cash Bond; (Stallion); 3209667; (Nu Cash x Sassy O Lena); Location: Outback Stallion Station;

Nu Cash Cow; (Stallion); 4063746; (Nu Cash x Miss Busy Body);

Nu Chex To Cash; (Stallion); 2897577; (Nu Cash x Amarilla Chex); World Champion, '96 PHBA Sr. RN; '96 PHBA Sr. WCH; '02 NRHA Intermediate O; '02 NRHA Limited O; Location: Hilldale Farm;

Nuwood Cash; (Stallion); 3452739; (Nu Cash x Nollys Drifter); Location: Driftwood Quarters;

Old Colonel Taylor; (Stallion); 2112219; (Colonel Htotroder x Taylor Bar Miss); Location: Reference Stallion;

Pistol Packin Dual; (Stallion); 3026154; (Just Plain Colonel x Tangerine Dual); Location: Cracker Jack Ranch;

Plain Brooksinic; (Stallion); 3469866; (Just Plain Colonel x Brooksinic);

Plain Colonel Remedy; (Stallion); 2636364; (Just Plain Colonel x Miss Remedy);

Plain Win; (Mare); 3029382; (Just Plain Colonel); NCHA money-earner,;

Poisonous Peppy; (Gelding); 3450586; (Ninas Peppy Doc x Venus Freckles); Reserve World Champion, '02 AQHYA
HD; Location: Reference (Gelding);

**Quite the Reflection**: (Stallion); 3520708; (Colonels Reflection x Quixotes Billie); ROM Performance, RN; Location: Jo Bar P Ranch;

**Reminics Award**: (Stallion); 3667283; (SMF Lenas Award x Miss Reminic); Location: Hildale Farms;

**RI Miss Kitty**: (Mare); 3229156; (Nu Cash x Smokes Jinx);

**RI Miss Kitty (APHA)**: (Mare); 3229156; (Nu Cash);

**San Colonel**: (Stallion); 2915449; (Peppy San Badger x Colonels Tari); NCHA money-earner, COA; Location: Bellwood Ranch;

**San Jo Freckles**: (Stallion); 3539696; (San Jo Lena x Colonel Lil Pistol); ROM Performance, '00 O; Location: Stonewall Farms;

**San Tari Peppy**: (Stallion); 3181748; (Peppy San Badger x Colonels Tari); AQHA High Point Performance Horse, '99 O INTL CUT; Location: McCutcheon Quarter Horses, Inc.;

**Sanjo Binge**: (Gelding); 3014517; (San Jo Lena x Von Freckles); NCHA money-earner,;

**Sanjo Colonel**: (Stallion); 3029462; (San Jo Lena x Colonel Lil Pistol); NRHA money-earner,;

**Sanjo Flintlock**: (Gelding); 3210196; (San Jo Lena x Colonel Lil Pistol); ROM Performance, '99 O;

**Sanjo Freckles**: (Gelding); 2843852; (San Jo Lena x Colonel Lil Pistol); Reserve World Champion, '01 SR WCH;

**Sanjo Macho**: (Gelding); 2947241; (San Jo Lena x Colonel Lil Pistol); ROM Performance, '99;

**Sanjos Pistolette**: (Mare); 3728789; (San Jo Lena x Colonel Lil Pistol); NRHA money-earner,;

**Sassy Nu Flip**: (Mare); 3054811; (Colonel Flip); NCHA money-earner,;

**Sassy Shining Sun**: (Stallion); 3443756; (Shining Spark x Miss Sayo Freckles); ROM Performance, '00 O; Location: Keetch Ranch Inc;

**Scamps Peppy**: (Gelding); 3105786; (Freckles Scamp x Nitarita); Reserve World Champion, '02 AQHYA HL; Location: Reference (Gelding);

**Shakin Flo**: (Mare); 3295877; (Mr Peponita Flo x Shakin Cee); NCHA Cutting Futurity, '97 1st O Futurity;,

**Shesa Borrego**: (Mare); 2098393; (Docs Borrego x Shesafreckles);

**Shinin Freckle Spark**: (Stallion); 3727551; (Shining Spark x Freckles Toddy); NRHA money-earner,; Location: 4 L Ranch;

**Shortys Little Scamp**: (Gelding); 3811207; (Shorty Lena x Freckles For Sure); NCHA Derby, '03 Limited Non-Pro Champion;

**Skip The Hick O Lea**: (Mare); 3729905; (Mr Freckles O Lena x Hick N Badge); NRHA money-earner, '01 NRHA Prime Time Non Pro Futurity Champion;

**Slide Me To The Bar**: (Stallion); 2704448; (Freckles Solis x Lady Ruffles); NRHA money-earner,; Location: Reference Stallion;

**Smart & Chomed**: (Stallion); (Smart Little Lena x Lovely Freckles); ROM Performance, RN; Location: McEntire Reining Horses;

**Smart And Tassy**: (Mare); 3105655; (Smart Little Lena x Miss Tassajara);

**Smart Bo Lena**: (Mare); 3346691; (Smart Peppy Lena x Freckles Bo Peep);

**Smart Lil Paradigm**: (Stallion); 3122498; (Smart and Trouble x Freckles Prize); ROM Performance, '97 AMT;

**Smart N Soda**: (Stallion); 2905501; (Smart Little Lena x Miss Colonel Soda); NCHA money-earner, COA; Location: Rams Land & Livestock;

**Smart Pistol Patty**: (Mare); 3475756; (Smart Little Pistol x Cee Patty Freckles); NCHA money-earner, COA;

**Smart Plan**: (Stallion); 3068544; (Smart Little Lena x Preliminary Plans); NCHA money-earner, COA; Location: Joe Landers, Inc.;

**Smart Sugar Pop**: (Mare); 3406071; (Smart Chic Olena x Pop A Doc Again);

**Son Ofa Dickens**: (Stallion); 3641198; (Colonel Dickens x Sons Sugarplum); Location: 74 Ranch;

**Sweet N Due**: (Mare); 3454002; (Colonel Duhon x Miss Nu Gay); NCHA money-earner, COA;

**Talk About Smart**: (Stallion); 2829555; (Smart Little Lena x Miss Colonel Soda); World Champion, '93 O Jr CUT; Location: R B Quarter Horses;

**Taris Lightning Bar**: (Stallion); 2674352; (Taris Catalyst x Hollys Freckle); Location: Alberti Reining Horses;

**Texas Catalyst**: (Stallion); 3375469; (Texas Kicker x Foxy Catalyst);

**Texata**: (Stallion); 3318063; (Texas Kicker x Docata); NRHA money-earner,; Location: RMD Ranch;

**The Blondes John**: (Gelding); 3655997; (Freckles Top Brass x Blonde At The Bar); NRHA money-earner,;

**The Nu Colonel**: (Stallion); 3074254; (Nu Cash x Malbeckin); World Champion, '95 NRCHA Snaffle Bit; Location: Ted Robinson Training Stable;

**This Is How Its Dun**: (Mare); 3567225; (Hollywood Dun It x Domino Queen);

**Tivitos Texas Star**: (Stallion); 1434243; (Docs Tivito x Colonel Little Jewel); NCHA money-earner, COA; Location: Weander Ranch;

**Travalen Thru**: (Stallion); 3443922; (Travalena x Glow A Freckle); Location: Stony Creek Station;

**Triple Glo Joe**: (Stallion); (Triple Colonel x Jolenna Glo);
NCHA money-earner, COA; Location: Dave Scribner
Training Stable:
Two Doors Last; (Mare); 3246359; (Colonel Popcorn x Two Doors Down);
Valentivio; (Stallion); 3658881; (Nu Cash x Remedy’s Chick); Location: Butler Quarter Horses;
Von Reminic; (Stallion); 3572093; (Reminic Von Freckles); NRHA Futurity, ’00 O Champion; Location: Valley Oak Ranch;
Whin Prize; (Gelding); 3830980; (Topsail Whiz x Freckles Prize); NRHA money-earner;
Zan Freckles Hickory; (Stallion); 3137052; (Doc’s Hickory x Miss Zan Freckles); NRHA money-earner,
Location: Darren Miller Reining Horses;

Third Generation

Acting Smart; (Stallion); 3676576; (Smart And Chrome x Judge This Action); NRHA Derby, ’02 Limited O Champion;
CC Telemac; (Stallion); 3806031; (Lenas Telesis); Location: Hillcrest Farms;
Chexalita; (Mare); 3655740; (Nu Chex To Cash x Leolita Step); AQHA Reserve High Point Performance Horse, ’02 O Jr WCH; ’02 O WCH;
Cowboy Cash N Chex; (Stallion); 3549330; (Nu Chex To Cash x Leos Miss Doll); ROM Performance, ’01 O;
Location: Quarter Spur Ranch;
Customized Chex; (Stallion); 3785021; (Nu Chex To Cash x SF Kings First Lady); Location: Mitchell Quarter Horses;
Dual N Plain Win; (Stallion); 3600673; (Dual Peppy x Plain Win); NRCHA money-earner;
El Matador Nic; (Stallion); 3838517; (Reminic x Award A Chex); Location: Rockin H Quarter Horses;
Elegant Remedy; (Mare); 2901820; (Plain Colonel Remedy x Jennas Remedy);
Flips Silver Pistol; (Mare); 3634624; (Smart Little Pistol x Sassy Nu Flip); NCHA money-earner, COA;
Freckles Fancy Dunit; (Stallion); 3651827; (Hollywood Dun It x Justa Spring Freckle); NRHA Derby, ’02 Novice O Champion; Location: Gill Quarter Horses;
Freckles Six Choice; (Stallion); 4146609; (Son Ofa Dickens x Doc Six Choice); Location: Rojas Performance Horses;
Freckes Spice Girl; (Mare); 3641258; (Lil Ruf Peppy x Lil Poco Freckles); NRHA money-earner;
Golden Door Of Hope; (Stallion); 3853430; (Gold Campaigner x Two Doors Last); Location: IC Farms;
HD Continental Chex; (Stallion); (Nu Chex To Cash x SF Skid Boots); Location: Hilldale Farm;
Heza Lil Peppa Nic; (Stallion); 3379691; (Diggers Rest x Nic A Lynx); NRHA money-earner;
Hickorys First Stop; (Gelding); 3651009; (Zan Freckles Hickory x Jokers Sunny Jack); NRHA Futurity, ’01 Pfizer O Gelding Incentive Champion;
Hollywood Borrego; (Stallion); 3467067; (The Hollywood Man x Shesa Borrego); AQHA High Point Performance Horse, ’99 & ’00 High Pt INTL O RN; Location: Ultved Stables;
Holymasterwhiz; (Stallion); 4020470; (Topsail Whiz x Holly O Jay); NRHA Futurity, ’03 Intermediate O Reserve Champion;
Ima Tuf Lena; (Stallion); 4113025; (Tuf N Busy x Smart Bo Peep); Location: Weaver Quarter Horses;
JB Half Peppy; (Stallion); 3729894; (Peppy Badge O’Lena x Half O Lea); Location: Pure Country Quarter Horses;
JB Pynxcutawny Phyli; (Mare); 3559749; (Dual Peppy x Nifty Lady GW); NCHA money-earner, COA;
Just Talk About; (Stallion); 3279068; (Talk About Smart x Just Fancy Two); Location: Reference Stallion;
Lil Ruf Sam; (Mare); 3812975; (Lil Ruf Peppy x Lil Poco Freckles); ROM Performance, ’02 O;
Lite Lena Bo; (Gelding); 3761551; (Litena x Chato Bo Peep); Reserve World Champion, ’03 AQHYA CUT;
Little Colonel Peppy; (Stallion); 3368417; (Peppy San Badger x Miss Dual Bar); NCHA money-earner, COA;
Location: Alfred Wilson Quarter Horses;
Mifs Valentine; (Mare); 3692510; (Mifillena x Jimmys Valentine); NRHA money-earner,
Mr Gray Coyote; (Stallion); 3592674; (Deck Trouble Skipbar x Miss Hickory Coyote);
Nu Tivio Chex; (Stallion); 3715951; (Nu Chex To Cash x Miss Poco Maybelle); Location: Hilldale Farm;
Playboys Nu Gun; (Stallion); 3263304; (Young Gun x Miss Hollywood Flip); NCHA money-earner, COA; Location: Bridle Ridge;
Playguns Rose; (Mare); 3582677; (Playgun x Bold Texas Rose); NRHA Derby, ’02 Intermediate O Reserve Champion; Score: 219;
Rip Roarin Rawhide; (Stallion); 3216791; (Diggers Rest x April Ann Command); World Champion, ABRA RN;
RR Star (APHA); (Stallion); R00461217; (Like A Diamond (APHA) x RL Miss Kitty (APHA)); NRHA Futurity, ’01 O Futurity Champion; Location: McCray Stables;
See Chex To Cash; (Mare); 3611468; (Nu Chex To Cash x Cee Carmis Minx); ROM Performance, ’02 O;
Smart Freckolena; (Stallion); 4014046; (Blow Me Away x Poco Chick Olena); Location: Eubanks Quarter Horses;
Smart Like Smart; (Stallion); 3945272; (Gallo Del Cielo x Smart And Tassy); NRHA Futurity, ’03 Limited O Reserve Champion;
Smartest Chic Olena; (Stallion); 3670513; (Smart Chic Olena x Colonels Dove); ROM Performance, ’01 O;
Location: Alpha Equine Breeding Center;
Smoking Peppy Lady; (Mare); 3646655; (Dual Peppy x Colonels Gunsmoke); ROM Performance, ’01 O;
Sugar Like Juice: (Gelding); 4119761; (Smart Like Juice x Smart Sugar Pop); NRHA Futurity, '03 Non-Pro Futurity Reserve Champion;
Sugs Little Pepper: (Mare); 3460120; (GV Classy Pepper x Sugs Best); NCHA money-earner;
Talk About This: (Stallion); 3546766; (Talk About Smart x Nita Chex); NRHA money-earner;
Teles The Plan: (Stallion); 3764868; (Lenas Telesis x Miss Peppy San Bar); NCHA money-earner, COA; Location: Willies Last Resort;
The Big Gun (APHA): (Stallion); P00506431; (Gunner (Colonels SmokinGun) (APHA) x Cactus Christy (APHA));

ROM Performance, 25 APHA RN Pts.; Location: Haverty Ranch;
The Last Cosmonaunt: (Stallion); 4142632; (Space Hunter x Two Doors Last); Location: JC Farms;
The Last Cosmonaunt: (Stallion); 4142632; (Space Hunter x Two Doors Last); Location: JC Farms;
Wimpys Little Step: (Stallion); 3863115; (Nu Chex To Cash x Leolita Step); Quarter Horse Congress, '02 Congress O RN Futurity Champion; Location: Cedar Ridge Stallion Station;
Zans Hickory Girl: (Mare); 3875339; (Zan Freckles Hickory x Chantilly Ace); NRHA money-earner,